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1. 1N111 011(..T1

This report ditterit , and ;Il1yl1 th,t necond year operpt

01 an going sit oittaul pt,rent I i I [ri ud aod directed

-ic I rc,v7 early childhood

dura iou !-.ot ch as pa rent prnii cip at Ion net] communi Ly cont.rol
in edua

- a shor_ iis -try of the pro rata.'Et inco-tt jun lad ear

d eve pp out

anuly-is of the second year ape CaL inius

- research findings and conclw ons

It is expected that aaal .is of tlio dull culties and successes

of this progr8m contribute to the development of a model for

similar programs in other comouaities,

2. EARLY GIlL ima) EDUCNTION

In recent: ycmtlu4 , Cho import,nce of prnsch ooi. programs has been

well established. The evidence has become increasingly compelling
that wc have greatly underestimated the young child's ability to

learn. The number of private nursery schools has grown to meet tha
demands of those who can afford high costs. If tfie years before

five or six are important fpr tho intellectual and emotional growth
of 811 children, they are critical for children from culturally
deprived areas who are likely to experience difficulties when they
enter the public school system. The major attempt to reach children
of residents who cannot afford the high tuitions of private nursery
schools has been the Mead Start Project.

The primary erlpha is has been on in ease intellec ual stimulation
and greater enotional security for the c ild before he reaches public

school ago.

Secondary col ideration has been given to the inclusion of pare ts

as observers or assistants in the preschool program. Many educator

attribute the child's growth problems to parental inadequacies, and

thus strongly recpumend the inciiision of parents in the education81

process. According to Maccohy and Zellnet (1970) , parent invdivement

has been a goal_ of many Head Start centers. In some states, the

parent participation preschool has become a popular program. Generally,

these schools are private or directed by the local public school

district. ihe parents usually observe or assist in the school once

a week. In sone instances, they attead meetings in which teaching
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techniques are ex.plained.

The early reports on parent part1e1potten (Marshall, 1960;
Robinson, i965; Schwartz, 1965; Shaffer, 1965; Bahitz, 1966;
Pichnrts, 1966) were generally fovornble. Their conclusfons were
based on parents' reports of accentuated security and solf-confidenco,
and incrensd awareness of parents' rule in the education of thetr
children. A detailed research project by Dr. Hazel helm (included
in this report) !,;unosts enhanced intellectual growth for culturally
deprived ehildr,a attending a parent participation preschool.

Another potential value of parent involvement is pointed out
in a particularly interesting study by Dr. Susan Cray (1966).
For three summers, she and her associate5 worked intensively with
some poor children in Tennessee. In addition to the gains made
by the experimutal children, she noted an exciting side effect.
One year after termination of the program, the control group of
children, who had not had special attention, caught up with the
experimental. group which had retained its gains. This was not true
of a second control group in a distant. hut similar community.
Furthermore, intellectual gains were also marked in younger siblings
of the experimental children. This. unexpected "diffusion effect"
was the impetus for another study. In this study, preschool
childreo and their sildings whose mothers observed in the school
(once a week are being compared with children whose mothers had
little contact with thc school. It is expected that the added
dimension of parent involvemenLwill enhance the "diffusion effect"
so that the former group will show even greater gains.

Thus, awareness of tho potential intellectual ability of the
young child was the prime motivating force for the development of
preschool programs. Emphasis on the significance of parental influence
on the child led to thc establishment of some programs which included
the parent. And, we are now becoming attuned to the impact that
such programs May have on the community et large,

As parents have become more aware of the value of early child-
hood education, maay have chosen to take an active role in nursery
school planning. In some communities, pa, 11S have taken the
initiative of forming cooperative preschools where they have the power
to direct school policy. This development has not been possible
in communities lacking resources, such as money and the necessary
skills, in economically deprived areas, nursery school programs
have generally been introduced by outside agencies and researchers,
or have been Initiated and controlled by the local school distEict.
Parents are sometimes included, but,they have little voice in the
educational philosophy and operations.

6
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The progrwo to be.dose fbed in this report wns dcs:Incd to
educate the young child, to involve the parents, and, hopefully,

to have a positive influence On the community. It is unique

because IL wn initiated hy members of a minority community who

also wonted to have a more active role, in the education ef their

children. However, they could net afford expensive nursery school

tons. 'through government grants, they have been able to put

their plan into practice. To succeed, the parents had to assume

tho Inherent responsibilities which accompany the power of self-

determination. They accepted the difficult task of acquiring the
skills neecsary to direct their nursery school. Among other

things, they had to learn to work cooperatively with one another,

to deal with ifficooporative members, to get support from the commu-

nity, to hire employees, and to assist Oro teachers they hired.

IIISTORIL&L R'VIEW

One of the early research programs designed to deteAmino the

value of parent participation was begun in Palo Alto, California

in the fall of 1966 when Dr. Hazel leler opened the Belle Haven

Preschool for culturally disadvantaged families. This project was

established for a to year period. The consequence of this program

went beyond the benefits derived by the children enrolled. Perhaps

of greater import was the stimulus it provided for the initiation

of the Community Cooperative Nursery School (CCNS). At the end

of the two year projet, some of the mothers refused to accept the

dissolution of the nursery school. They approached the Nental

Research Institute (MRI) for help in writing a propoSal for the

establishment of a preschool to be developed and operated by the

parents. The Office of Economic Opportunity sav merit in One inveSt

gation of a community initiated and directed preschool. Mhnority

group parents interested in having a greater say in school policy

and orientation now were to have the opportunity to actively direct

their program.

The parents' d cam was to have a school Chat served not only

their children, but their children's children as well. With

financial resources temporarily secured, the parents not,/ had to learn

all the skills necessary to fulfill their dream. They came to rely

heavily on the volunteer assistance of Counterpart, a blackwhite

community supported action organization.

The Community Cooperative Nurse y School actually began pera-

tions in March of 1969. It opened its doors to 30 children and their

parents in an atmosphere of utter confusion. The first year's

success was a tribute to no mothers tiho sustained operations despite

numerous hardships and difficulties, The school was moved three

7
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times until it f noli .y found amiable qunrt eri in thu Roly Trinity
Episcopal Church in Men Ic Park California. Problems with the
white director could not be resolved, and, upon her resignation,
the mothers hired a black director and two nevi teachers (one bl(lck
and one white). Orgnnixatioura by-laws and regulations were develo ed,
as well as enrollment forms, trip forms, medical forms, etc.
Mothers' meetings, general bdsiness meetings, and hoard meetings
were instituted. In retrospect, Mrs. Frances Oliver, President
of the board of Directors, has often stated that "We didn't really
know what we were doing!"; and yet they sonehow managed to do it
all quite well.

During the firs: year, the mothers btau the process of acquirin
the necessary organizational skills, but something more importan
occurred. It is one thing to tell people that they now have the
power to run their own program; it is another thing, though, for
people who haw not had this power before to believe and accept this
fact. By the end of the first year, after many large and small
crises, the parents seemed to accept the idea that this w:s indeed
their nursery school. The awareness that they really bad major
responsibility for the program existed when the school reopened
in the fall of 1970.

The Comnniunity Cooperative Nursery School reopened its doors
at the Trinity Episcopal Church in Menlo Part on September 9, 1970.
Despite the drawbacks to this location, the nothers chose to remain
because of the minimal rental fee and the cooperation of the minister
in charge

Several improvements were made. There are two separate classes,
one for the three year olds and one for the four year olds. Last
year the rooms were far apart from one another. This year the class-
rooms are adjacent. This new arrangement permits greater interaction
between the two teachers, the parents and the children. Contributions
from the mothers and members of the commu-ity have alleviated some
of the other problems. Two hot plates are now available to heat
water or treats. Storage compartments designed especially for
preschool age 6hildren have been donated, and each child has some
space he can call his own. The church built a small private office
for the CCNS, where private and valuable information can be kept,
arid the mothers tna have a room they can can their own. All othe-

ms are shared with church groups.

Two extremely critical periods were -part of the growing pain-,
of the second year.

A. An etremaly disruptive problem became increasingly evident
around May of, 1970. The school was suffexing from numerous internal
problems, and having greater than expected difficulties in resolving
even minor conflicts. Finally, the mothers gathered in private

8



session to their vlows. Thoy came to the conclusion that
minor problems had exploded out of alf proportion bccanrio of poor
direction from their staff. Thu lack of cowAhnleation resulted in
rumota:; which were slowly eroding the cooperativu principles on
wlìithi thc CCNfl had been found(.d. The mothers saw thc diroctor and
one of the tencher!,; at4 the stopgaps, to open interchange and coopera-

tion. The result waft the firing of the block direct:or and the
black teacher in June, 1970. In turn, the teadior filed suit
against the school. This action is still pending.

Nevertheles, it narecl as if this unfortunate incident
served Lo strengthen tho CCNS's organization, and the mothers
united to solidify their program. The resolution of this power
struggle over whether the scliool was to be staff-controlled or parent-
cloniluiateci reinforced the fooling that this was a pareat-run

program; neither block nor white employees would rule against the
parents' will, In addition, it opened now, direct lines of coMmuni-
cation among the participating mothers, Coguiwnt of the importance
of good staff-parout relations, as well as instructioaal skills,
the hiring board (on advisory group to the Ooard of Directors)

_ ght a new teacfier before Sep tciuubr 1970. They selected a white
applicant, who was accepted by the Boa d of Directors,

In this context, it shoild ho noted that the motiter ith

irvited consultants from MKT, Counterpart, and the Trinity Church)
conducted the hiring interviews with impressive expertise. After

a general summary of the operation and orientation of their school,

they asked each applicant general questions about her educational
background, philosophy of early childhood education, licensing, etc.
Then the mothers presented typical school problems, and requested
the applicant to explain in detoil how she would handle the situation.
This seemingly simple procedure most strikingly illustrated tfie value
of all the mothers' meetings, child psychology classes, and class-
room participation. The mothers' increased self-confidence, longu go
facility, and knowledge was clearly evident,

B. Unfoltunately, the program did not go as smoothly as hoped
because of an unfortunately-timed crisis which occurred a few months
after t e school reopened. Just as the mothers were finally becoming
a truly cohesive action-oriented group, one mother s personal
eMotional problems nearly destroyed the entire project. During a
well-attended, constructive mothers' meeting, this mother became
abusive and threatening. No physical encounter occurred, but the
fear instilled by this woman resulted in the resignations of several
parents, and eventually of the two teachers. The school was closed

for several days for a cooling-off period, and when it reopened
the white participants decided not to retura despite the resignation

of the offending member. At'the request of the membership, Mr. Kemp
Miller, of Count rpart, attended the school each day until the parents

9



assurod thdt the environmc_It wat. snfe. Here again, it should
he emphoHI:),ed that the CCw; ww; iconcrally vslcwed with such positive

feeiings thot despite potentisi rislr,, most of the member returucd

to see that It succeeded,

One of the teacher , Mrs. Pat Kenue ,nained at the neho(

until two ucw teachers, one white and one blneb, could be employed

in Vebruary, 1971, Later -in this report, we will detail the mnny

ways in which this community nursery school insplrcd and educated

itn membership; however, it is most appropriate to point out one

example nt thin time. The new bl.ac l tencher was previously

participating mother in the CCNS. Sho was encouraged by her involve-
ment Lo resume her education, and has now qualified for 4 provisional

credential Le teach in n children's center. She is ono of several
mothern who ro-entered school to further their education, and now

serves as a successful model.

The C mmunfty Co-_erntive Nursery School has a current enroll-

uont of 30 children from 25 families (80% black, 20% wiite). During

the months from September through Jnnnary (1970-1971), 42 children

have attended tho school for some poriod of time. Familios have

departed for varying reasons. A few left during the emotional
crisis, hut must loft because of relocation to another community,
prolonged illness, or Inability to attend meetings. The mothers

hove objected to personal questionnaires as an invasion cif privacy,

thus there is no way to accurately determine the number of siblings

who might also benefit from their parents' involvement in the program.
We do %now that the number of children per family ranges from one

through ten.

7ho first year an- tint Ji Jot- 1970, the preschool met

four iliorni ngs onch wock; howevo7 during the remaining months of

the project, se:;:-dons from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 are held five mornings

a week. There ls interest in opening afternoon classes if funds

can be obi:railed.

Generally, fo
classroom activition,
teachers have introdnce
permitting intensive in
teachers, and the paren

attended each day and assisted in
snacks, and cleaned up. The new

flexibility into the daily program,
ion between the two classes,

The school has continued to operate since the end of the pro

yonr (extended from December 31, 1970 to March 31, 1971), Private

foundation funds have been secured for present support.

10
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of [hie luc:;uat 11.;ich,'r maintain thJi dew, pment of fl

L: i h Th,, rIp 11,1 !duo!!

v I/ I f un 1 v I difa 1 'f i ii !;. 1 f-renpeet and re,:pf,r1 r(11-

11:11(21!, . hi' Pt (y) al Ow' oil hi JUCL P.,1!0 tlw Ch 1,11,i owureow;!,,

of hillr;,If, pip, !Airroundilli-H mud thu hopoel he can have on his

epivi InPIit PP I leull activitief, arc rJaded so that each child

upay eyrpuriencu lwfure he Tidy:Ince:: fu the next ntoge. 111;inr,

the principle ef- social le.iFnhip. thuur, there is a concerted

effort to proi:x each child -tor whntuver ohliity he demonstrato

during n interacting with his poers, the adults and Leaelicrs.

Matarl iyc linhavIon; are pot pHolnhufl. Whom no othor individual

is euv,,,,r,ored, Inappropriate behavior is ignored and attention Is

rcfoeu!,o,l moro pmitivo interaction r)r activity. The overall

ilight he eLuppi:irizcct as strensing the learning of concepts

lch 01) opohlu the child to deal with his world, uning posiLive

reinforcym,,mt in the learning prucut;;; le enhance the awarenesa of

indieldnfll i,rtlu
.

Eoch aspect of the p deloilec he I 11-it2S Iii r=', phi t

as its [(ILI loc.

A. Valwuage hcvel

The r Is pee I oh Sort mode to once c he children to express

verhali y their Idens, desires and frucqra tiono . To encourage

verhalintion and indepeodenec, the children Hro ofton given the

option of choesint, between ouo of several activities. The child

is given an active part: in deciding much of hin daily routine, and
During snack time, rather than giveImn to roMMIlniCALV his _

each child his trent, the must requost his choice. In addition

to the nocenry language facility required, the child again determines

his fate, and must consider the desiren of the children yet to be

served. Langungc development: Is therefore an integral part or all

activities, although no special time is devoted to this ski 11 lon(! .

pt hcrinat ion:

Tho Leaching of concept formation is an Integral part of all

artJvttics but special attention Is focused in this area du n

potied of picture Identification and inference. During this activity,

the teachers stress concepts such as: seasonal changes, day and

night, size and space, distance and size constancies. The children

aro then enCoura2cd to make up stories about the pictures te express

their creative impuhen'in free and constructive ways. During

"picture identification thilo," numbers are taught and related to

11



ohjorts :111 1 opt dol( tfine in tined tn a nlolilrir lash

Thu childrm count. the fluill'hor of childrup in attendolice, die number

o1 ehildrun, or hoyn or OTis, vhn have Nilk or juicy.. They slow

gredt 0!--; thuy coullt the rindho.r of boys with brown eyes,

or gi rl h Ink 1.11 ir II ay itli lL1001.1141.010

tcaro to CoUllt1 .:111d1( 1 dt flCr Air tc colors mid nhapen,

Inturzi n11 1.11( (.! act hilt-jos. -is rho loft:ming
left -right. ivtig rCSt;i on, recognition and naninv, of let:torn, and ;ono

recop,nition v dn

C. Fcil lowiug Lions:

lt ifl alniont impossible to detail the cxact moments zhun a
rpc'c 111 e skill is being emph hut in addition to each nev
concept, the children are learning to pay zittention 41ad follev sinple

diruetions. Examplos iv hy the teaebors tilostrato the many

skills totTilt at one timo, "lhko the top cup and pass the rest
to the right," and "CuL out throu orange objocts" arc 040 illustrations.
Ai the children ret:Tond to the teachers' requests, ifiey aro also
learning "top" as differentiated from "niddie" or "bottom," left
from right, colors, numbers, shapes, etc.

D. Physical Activi y:

Agaln, many at,Tects of growth aro evident in the peri d allotted
for rgo mnscic activity. Children learn how to balance, and how
the b dy moy fouetion mi a tool to perform many acts. Sono of the

games ineludo baldme boards, steppinf; on stones, finding hidd
objects on thf! gyn;

The child 1 ati about di IectiOflFI vhen the tenCher wonders,

"Who wilt von LO the right?" nod "Who will run to the left witli two

hoods tip?" A sinplo ganosneh as "Simon Says" reinforces aware-
ness of one's own body, the numbers, the sets boys vs. girls),

and the color.

Positivo Sel pt:

Posi nage is an underlyin oa1 of all activltie
b- t special crnp1inis is plared in this area in games guch a_ IT
cic1i child's body, and empbasiging tho positive iiurgc produced.

F. l'nioioroii C t ol:

Emphas] placed on verbal expre.ssion

1 Chi iclreu ore emouroged to tell anothe

12

f anger or f nstra-
child or an adult
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that le does not like something, rather than to hit or b
ntor withdraw. Physical punishment is prohibited in be s hoolle.

The adults model appropriate behavior.

G. Getting Along with People wto are Different from On lf:

The teachers model cooperation between people of different
races with varying skills and competence that mo words or stories
could ever accomplish. In addition, nany of tle children have se_n
the transition of a participating mother to a full-tine teacher,
respected by the other rattlers and her teaching colleague. By

exanple, they learn the value of education and cooperation.

U. Prog

The

30

n Schedule :

actual provax,selledulc is usually as follows:

9:30-10:00

10:00-L000

10:30-11:00

11:00-11:30

Children and pirents arrive. Clildren fire free

to enter either classroom or cc p1ay outside.
If no adult is outside, they must ask an adult
to go vith them. Sev,eral activitiv- arc set ty

Up in each room.
The majorlty of parents must lealle witi
school bus for lack of other tratsportation,
and meetings are too infrequent to discuss da ly
plans and problems. Thus, this is also the time
for discussion betwen teachers and participating
parents.

Group activity. Arts and crofts,

Oa activities (weatkor permi ting).

Snack ix Numbers, set theory colors shapes,

concepts. Assertive and sharing behavior.

ABC's, songs, story time, piety (illustratinn
size, numbers, manes, concepts), body inage.

12:00 Departure.*

*The school bus is too small to accomodate all the childr n
and parents at one time. Two trips are mode. Therefore, some
children come earlier and others leave inter. This inconvenience
requires greater floNibilily in the very early, and late ports

of each sossJon

13
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hany of Llie nurry seho l activities take place outside

of the classroom sesons. These functions are considered an

essential part of the program, and have been given increasing

emphasis ns the progr m has developed.

A. Parent-Te 0 ktetLngs:

Last year parent attentance at weekly nicc'ttiigs was A continual

protletm. Recent attempts to overcome this diffictity bave been

successful so far. It was deemed more important than bolding

frequent meetings to gather as many parents as possible at one

time. Teachers and parents now meet once a month either in the

afternoon following the,sehool session or during the evening.

Parents are invited to nttend both meetings, but are expected to

preneat nt one or tbe ether. Potluck dinnern nre served at

evening meetings. Attendance has increased to the point yhero nearly

100Z or the nelLIberallil, gathers at one of the two meeting times.

For the first time in the history qf the CCNS, some fathers have

begun to take an active interest. Ono father participates during

the day, but most are Intl-act:0d by the excellent food prepared by

mothers. It is hoped that the interest of these fathers will

timulato others to become more in -alved.

During the m HAngs, the parents and teach era discuss the ways

In act the mothers migtt best assist the staff, and how they

migtt implement more effective dlild-rearing practices in thei

school and homes. The transfer of learning to the homo eimvlrorunent

hes been facilitated by a now approach employed by tbe teacher.

Ctildron nrc occasionally given small projects to complete at home

ntd roturn to school. Tiig in done to motivate the parents (inducing

tbe falters) to take n greater Interest in their children's activites.

These ncetiiis arc especially important because they permit

open comaniticatIon beten teachers end parents amily from the busy

classroom schedule.

Adult Ube don:

During the fnll of 1970, the psychology staff Pro Smith and

Davies, conducted a class in child pnychology at the Holy Trinity

Church. Fifteen CCNS parents who enrolled receive( credit for their

participation from Canada Junior College. Social learnins principles

were taught with special emphasis on the importance of positive

reinforcement and medelinm bebnvior. Enthusiasm for the claw; m .v

best he tnunod by the many requests for its repotilion next year.

I'LL this time a f w of the tothers are attending other extelsion

rflos hoid at. the Veterans Nospital in Menlo Parlc.
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ers' Activi-i LI

1

addition to assisting the teachers during class sessions,

hers are active la typing notices, cleaning, preparing ctduca

tional materials, and attending community meetings and workshops.

Each of the mothers contributes money for snacks and prepares

them on her participation day. The fine planning and thrift

demonstrated by the mothers reserved sufficient funds to sustain

operations without additional funding for two additional months

after the federal grant was eNtended.

D. Board Neetings:

Ne tings of the exealtiVe officers and other members of tle

Board are held regularly once a month and morc often when ne ossary,

E. General basinoss Meetings:

month the mothers convene with ut staff membars

d HCUSS noral school business, finances, and any problems. It

is hoped that this provides an opportunity for the general membership

to got to know one another hetur and work cooperatively without

ou side assistance,

Fund Raising:

mothers have particIpated in a number of activities in

order to raise funds. At the annual lateo County Fair, they

set up a booth for the sale of Christmas toys, decorations and

cards which they had designed and manufactured. Several of the

mothers attended luncheons and tens to describe their program

nnd interest potential donors, Some of the mothers work with t

Counterpart volunteers when soliciting funds from foundations or

businesses. The mothers.sre still quite nervous about these prosenta -

tions, but it should be noted that the highlight of a M11 program

about Its many research projects was the speech delivered by Mrs.

Frances Oliver, President of the CCNS. "like most quiet women

she said, "I never thought that what I did could matter to anyo

else. But I have found that what I do is important. Never ag

will I doubt myself as a person," This enthusiamn and selfconfic1encc

was evident when the mothers welcomed a reporter from a local

newspaper .who publicized the CCNS in its issue of March 3, 1971,

(see Appendix T.), and again when they described their program to

n researcher from the Amertean Institutes for Research (see Append

II.). They are hopeful that this publicity will assist in tind

rnising eperati as.



Outside Tr_ps:

The nursery school has made trips to a pumpkin faLm, a
Christmas tree, farr.1 (where they selected trees for their class-
rooms), the San Francisco Zoo, San Gregorio Beach, a local fire
station, a nearby zoo, the local library, Foothill Park in Palo
Alto (for an Easter egg hunt), and on a sightseeing train ride.
Distant trips are planned about once a month, but short local
nature walks are a weekly occurrence.

U. Special Events:

The CCNS serves many functions. One that should not be over-
looked is the increasing contact and communication engendered by
the parents' common interest in their children. Although the ma ority
of the participants live in East Palo Alto or East Menlo ParR, they
often had little opportunity to get to know one another. One

gauge of the communal spirit arising from their joint efforts
is the number of parties and picnics that have teen organized.
good weather, families have sometimes planned weekend outings
in a local park. ?lore often, social events center around birthday
parties, shovers or going7-away parties. The success of these
events was the stimmlus for the potluck parents' meetings.

1. Outside Visit -s:

Publicity from NRI (sec Appendix III.), Counterpart, newspaper
a ticles, and by volunteers, staff and mothers has aroused interest
in the activities of the nursery school. The mothers have often
given tours and program descriptions to visitors. School guests
quickly sense the enthusiasm of the mothers, who hope that their
pragram will inspire others to make similar attempts in their
communities.

Guest Spend

On occasion, professional members of the community have spoke
to the parents. A pediatrician from tho East Palo Alto Neighborhood
Uealth Clinic presented an overview of the services available to
residents and answered questions concerning health, birth control
practices, and maternity care. To allay fears about a new child
who might be subject to convulsions, a registered nurse was invited
to discuss the problem and its management. In the near future,
the mothers plan to invite a public school administrator to discvss
Issues in education, iv particular, the role parents may play in
the improvemont of their local school sysqem.

16



K. NRI Activiti

MRI staff have provided epTertise in matters of child develop-
t and psychology, consulted on organizational processes, publicized

the project, and, generally, supported the mothers' efforts. Within

the framework of non-intarferouee, NRI has been available to guide

and advise the mothers. It As clearly understood that the Community
Cooperative Nursery School is a comnunity effort.

PERNANhNT LOCATION

Efforts toward raising funds for a permanent location are

continuing. A unique, highly adaptable building designed by a
volunteer architect especially for preschoolers has been off the
drawing board for some tine, but construction has been temporarily

delayed. A vital component' of future planning is the assurance of
a stable source of income for operating expenses. An advisory
board composed of businessmen, professionals, and comnunity
members is now being formed, It is hoped that this board will
function to help the mothers raise sufficient funds to build their
"dream" schoolhouse and obta n yearly funding.

7. R , WRCH FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS FOR BELLE UAVEN PRESCHOOL

A. Belle Haven Preschool Follov-Up Testin

There are two separate research components nc1uded in this

project. The major portion...is devoted to follow-up testing of

the graduates of the Belle Haven Preschool Compensatory Education
Program directed by Dr. Hanel Leler from the Fall of. 1966 through

the Spring of 1968. Those students were retested during the summer
of 1969, and again during the summer of 1970, to assess the effective-

ness of the program as the children continued their education.
The following report submitted by Dr. Leler reviews the results
of the second year of follow-up testing when the children had completed
the first grade.

Report of Dr. Hazel -ler:

In the fall of 1966, the 1 lle Haven Preschool Project opened
under the sponsorship of the Mental Research Institute and with
financing under the C-lifornia State Department of Education
compensatory education fnnds. The focus of the research vas upon

parent participation. This was one of the very few projects
foeusing upon the par nt partIcipation aspect. Tifty children and

17
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their families were enrolled in the program. Half of these families
were assigned by random stratification to the Intensive Participation
Group, which meant that the mothers were expected to participate
in the preschool program vieeklv and attcad a weekly parent education
class. The children of these mothers are refarred to as Ci. The
other half of these families were assigned to the Minimal Participation
Group, which meant that the mothers were expected to participate
in the preschool program monthly and attend a monthly parent educa-
tion class. There vas no control group of families in which no
parent participation was expected. This would have been desirable,
but the compensatory programs in Califoraia vere expected to have
some parent participation, so that our research plan had to compare
intensive with minimal participation. The preschool program itself
as an enrichment program which vas ratter eclectic. It followed
regular nursery school programs An some respects and free play
activities vere an integral part of the program. Ali emphasis was
placed upon activities stimulating language and cognitive development
and enhancing self-concept, although these activities for the most
part were not formally structured. They were integrated into the
program atmosphere of learning by doing, exploring, socializing.
A heavy emphasis was also placed upon techniques of behavior modifi-
cation, especially reinforcement and extinction. Social rewards,
not food or other material rewards were used.

1=iistorical Review. The program was conducted for 8 months
during the school year 1966-67. During the summer of 1967, the
funds from the California State nepartment of Education were cut
and research funds were secured from the head Start Research office
f the Office of Economic Opportunity in Vashington, D.C. Ttle

program was then conducted for 8 months during the second school
year 1967-68. The children were 3 years of age when the program
opened. The same children, for the most part, were continued in
the program for h.qo years until they reached 5 years of age and were
expected to enter kindergarten. Because of the loss of some children
during the first year of the program, additional children were enrolled
in the program during the second year. Followup-testing was done
during the summer of 1969, one year after the end of the progran
after the chiidren completed 'kindergarten. Followup-testing was
also done during the summer of 1970 after the children completed
first grade. Tollouup studies are planned during each summer
as.long as the sample of children available Is adequate and as long
as the results are valuable fur research interpretation. The
followup studies are crucial because any type of compensatory or
enriched preschool program must demonstrate its effectiveness through
he maintenance of its gains over a period of years.

Tests. The principal tests half_ been the Stanford-Binet,
Form 1,-14, and the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test. Seven tests
have been administered to the preschool children in the Volo experimental

is
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groups: Fall, 1966 pre-test; February, 1967 mid-test; June,
1968 post-test; Fall, 1967 test; Summer, 1968 test; Summer, 1969

test; and Sunmer, 1970 test. The Illinois Test of Psyeholinguistir
Abilities was used as a post-test at the end of the two year progrrl-

in 1968 to compare the two experimental groups. Achievement tests

are also considated crucial. It is a common finding that gains
made on the Stanford-Binet disappear by the Third Grade and experi-
mental aad control groups show no differences on this test by that
thme. llowevor, David Weikert of Ypsilanti, Michigan, discovered
that achiwement tests show larger gaps between the two groups wit

each succeeding year. Metropolitan Readiness Test results were
obtained from the school district which were given in 1969 as the
children completed 'kindergarten. Stanford Achievement Test results

were secured from the school district which were given in the

spring of 1970 as the children were completing first grade.

Sibling Test. Siblings were included in the testing because

of the following rationale: The program treatment of both experi-

mental groups oE children in tho preschool was the same except for

the difference in parent partieipatisn. Therefore, most of their

treatment was the same. This investigator believes that the value
of the parent participation should be revealed not only by the ways
in which the gains of these children are maintained after the
two year program ends, thus showing the parents' ability to maintain

them when the enriched program was not in effect, but that what
the parents gained from the program would also be demonstrated in
the effects upon siblings who did not experience the enriched program

itself, Therefore, one-to-two siblings have been tested in most

or the families. Achievement test results have also been obtained

for siblings from the school district.

C. Data Analysis and Statistical Procedures:

While the program vas in progress, the California State Department
of Education advised the use of Chi Square to compare test results.

The original proposal had specified a series of matched t tests.
Lee Cronback has advised the use of the sign test, a non-parametric
procedure, because of the nature of the data. The two experimental

groups were originally set up by random stratification based on

Stanford-Binot IQ resu]ts, sex, race, socio-economic status, educa-
tion of mother, and presence of father in ehe home. The two groups

were therefore originally equated on Stanford-Binet results. As

the program progresscd, sorNJ subjects were lost and with these
shifts, the initial equality of the two groups underwent changes every

time a subject was lost. These shifts tn composition of the experi-
mental groups hove coatinued 80 that each time post-test results are

reported, results of the original pre-tests are reported for the

sample remaining. With these shifts in subjects, the sign test is

advised as the method of analysis.
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The following was the proeedur- ollowed: pre-test scores

for the subjects were divided into four intervals and then plotted

against post-test scores. The median post-test of ean interval
was plotted and a best-fit line made based upon these medians. The

number of subjects scoring above this best-fit line was counted for
the two experim.ental groups and a two-way Chi Square analysis was

used to compare the two groups. This analysis does not consider
the magnitude of the post-test scores and magnitude of gains and
is thus not a very powerful test of significance. The mean test

results and gains are reported for the two experimental groups and
the principle comments and evaluation will be made on the basis of

these.

D. Interpretation of Stanford-Binet Test Results:

Stanford-Binet results are reported
groups of preschool children in Table I.
pretation will be made of th ee results.

the two experimental.
--e comments and inter-

During the first four molths of the program, the children
made considerable gains, a mean of 15.42 IQ points for the entire

group. The difference between the two groups, 4.11, is considerable

but not significant. At the end of eight months, additional
gains were made, totaling 18.18 for the entire group. This investi-

gator knows of no other research program which has made gains of

this magnitudc. The Ci (Intensive Participation Group) and the
Cm (Minimal Participation Group) made 20,12 and 16.24 mean IQ
point gains respectively, a difference of 3.88 points,

During the four montha of the summer of 1967 when the program
was not in session, the scores decreased, fairly equally for the

two groups. The loss was about two-thirds of the gain made during

the previous year.

During the second year, the children ag en mad- gains although

not as great as in the preceding year. The cm made slightly

larger gains tban the Ci but the differences are insignificant.
Apparently, the presence of the mother in the program made the
greatest differences in the first few months, although interpretation

must be guarded since differences are not significant. The children

enrolled during the second year only made spectacular gains similar

to those made during the- first year. Bowever, the group of children

enrolled for the second year only is small.

During the 1968-69 school year, the two gr u
garten and they were retested during the eummer of

Children-enrolled both years, the scores declined

20
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two groups were practically equal in standing and in decline.

For the children in Che program for the second year only, there

were shifts. The Ci group declined but still maintained a final

mean above the Cm group. For Che two groups combined, the Ci

maintatined a very slight edge over the Cra group which is meaningless.

For all intents and purposes, the two groups are equal ir standing.
For the two groups and for the groups combined, there is still an
appreeiable overall gain, with the research project children still

testing considerably above the pretest scores and maintaining
at least half of the gains made it the program.

During the 1969-70 school year, the two groups were in the
first gracband they were retested during the summer of 1970. For

the children enrolled both years, the scores declined a lLttle.
further. The mean overall gain was larger for the Ch group t an

for the Ci group, but not significantly so. For the children in

the program for the second year oply, the Ci group declined more than

the Cm group, (-6.20 as compared uith .40), but the mean overall

gain of the Ci group was still larger. Differences were not signi-

ficant. For the two groups combined, there was still more decline

for the Ci group thnn for the Cm group and the mean overall gain

since the original test was a little larger for the Cm group.
Differences however were not significant.

Although the differences between the two groups are not signi-
ficant with the limited typo of analysis and significance test used,

the results do show that the mothers' participation apparently

made the most difference in the first four nonths ard secondly in

the first eight months. The program itself for both groups was so

intensive that the'differcnce in mother participation could not be

observed subsequently or it had little effect in relation to the

overall richness of the program. In addition, it ihould be pointed

out that even the Minimal Participation Group of mothers participated

a sizeable number of hours. Intenstvc mothers were expected to

participate and attend class weekly, the minimal mothers monthly,

but this was not always possible. Vhe difference between Che two

groups was not great as it should have been. For elample, during

the first eight months, the Intensive Croup mothers participated

an average of 74.65 hours and the Maninal Group mothers participated

25.12 hours. Furthermore, the teachers were instructed to attempt

to cover the same material in the classes with both groups. This

resulted in a very intensive class for the Knimal Group. lome

visits for the two groups of families vere held ehe sane as much

as possible and the program for the children was the same. These

two factors also militated against qualitat,ive program differences.

This points up the importance of a control group with no parent

participation for better comparison purposes.
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Nevertheless, this investigator believes that the value of
this program can be ascertained by looking at the gains for the
entire group. The mean gain for the entire group from 1966 to
1970 has changed from 87.31 to 94,24, an overall gain of almost
7 IQ points. If these children had not been in a preschool program,
their scores would probably have decreased overall rather than
increased. Their gains are impressive in couparison with other programs.
Apparently, parent participation is of value, whether intensive or
minimal. A. further important aspect of this program is that the
parents themselves realized the values of the program to the extent
that they determined to continue the program themselves after the
initial research program ended, thus reflecting their increased
motivation and stimdlation. The pothers tato participated in the
Intensive Group were those primarily responsible for continuing
the program.
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Table I

STANFORD-BINET TEST RESULTS

A. Gains at Mid-Term, February, 1967

Number (n)
Mean pre-test, Fall,t1966
Mean mid-test, Feb., 1967
Mean Gain (in 4 months)

B. Gains at Year End, June, 1967

Number (n)
Mean pre-test, Fall, 1966
Mean post-test, June, 1967
Mean Gain (in 8 month )

C. Loss During 4 Months SUmmer Vac

C. C Ungrouped
1 n

21 22 43

85.62 88.00 86.84
103.14 101.41 102.26
+17,52 413.41 +15.42

C Ungrouped

17 17 34

86.24 88.47 87.35
106.35 104.71 105.53
+20.12 +16.24 +18.18

on, 1967
Ci Ungrouped

fl 18 18 36

Mean June, 1967, test 104.33 103.50 104.17
Mean, Fall, 1967, test 94.50 92.61 93.56
Mean Loss -10.33 -10.89 -10.61
Mean previous year gain +17.28 +16.06 416.67
Overall Gain + 6.95 4 5.17 4 6.06

Gain During Second Year, 1967-68

(Children Enrolled Both Y _s

ci Ungrouped

fl 19 . 18 37

Mean, Fall, 1967, test 94.47 92.61 93.57
Mean, Junl, 1968, test 101.58 10144 102.49
Mean Gain 4 7.11 410.83 4 8.92
Mean Overall Gain (in 2 years) +13,16 +16.00 414.54

(Children Enrolled 2nd Year Only)
6 6 12

Mean, Fall, 1967, test 84.00 85.33 84.67
Mean, June, 1968, test 104.67 91.83 98.25
Mean Gain +20.67 + 6.50 413.58

(2 Groups Combined)
25 24 49

Mean, Fall, 1967, test 91.96 90.79 91.47
Mean, June, 1968, test 102.32 100.54 101.45
Mean Gain +10.36 4- 9.75 410.06



Table I (Continued)

E. Cain or Loss During Third Year While Children in Kin ergart n
C
m

Ungrouped

(Child Enrolled Bo-h Year
18 17 35

Mean, June, 1968, test
Mean, Suirinter, 1969, test

Mean Loss
Mean Overall Olin

(Children in Second Year Only)

101.50
96.83

- 4.67
+ 8.44

104.35
99.41
-4.94
+10.88

102.89

98.09

- 4.80
+ 9.63

n 5 5 10

Mean, June, 1968, test 104.20 91.80 98.00

Mean, Summer, 1969, test 97.60 92.60 95.10

Mean Loss or Gain - 6.60 + .80 -2.90

Mean Overall Gain +16.60 +7.00 +11.80

(2 Groups C bined)
23 22 45

Mean, June, 1968, test 102.09 101.50 101.80

Mean, Summer, 1969, test 97.00 97.86 97.42

Mean Loss - 5.09 - 3.64 4.38

Mean Original Scar 86.78 87.86 87.31

Mean Overall Cain +10.22 +10.00 +10.11

Gain or Loss During Fourth Year While Children in First Grade
Ungrouped

(Children Enrolled Both Years

C C
m

n 18 17

Mean, Summer, 1969, test 96.83 99.41
Mean, Summer, 1970, test 92.94 97.06

Mean Loss -3.89 -2.35

Mean'Overall Glin +4.56 +8.53

(Chi .d ea in Second Yealt 0 y)

a 5 5

Mean, Sutainei, 1969, test 97.60 92.60

Mean, Summer, 1970, test 91.40 92.20

Mean Loss -6.20 - .40

Mean Overall Gail +10.40 +6.60

(2 0-- ps Combined)
n 23 22

Mean, Summer, 1969, te t 97.00 97.86

Mean, Summer, 1970, test 92.61 95.95

Mean Loss -409 -1.91

lean Original Score 86.78 87.86

lean Overall Ca:.. +5.83 +8.09

2 4

35

98.09
94.94
-3.14
+6.49

10

95 0

91.80

71138TO

45

97.42
94.24
-3.18

87.31
+6.93
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Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test Re-ults:

The results of the first Peabody Picture Vocabulary Tests
re confused somewhat beeawle part of the pre-tests were given

in June, 1966 ond part were ndninistered in the fall. Some changes

in the months before the program opened were possible, in fact,
these seoxes probably would drop somewhat. However, the two
groups can be compared because 7 subjects in each group had the

pte-tests administered in the fall. Results are shown in Table II.

Mid-test results in February, 1967 show a gain of 5.50 points
the Ci group and a loss of 4.73 for the Cm group, an interesting

result. Thus, the Ci ejenp went from 75.20 to 80.70 while the Cm
group was almost the reverse, from 80.18 to 75.45. By the post--

test in June, 1967, the Cia group had recovered most of this loss
and the two groups made similar overall gains in the first 8 months.
During the summer, the Ci group continued to gain but the cm gimp
declined very slightly, so that by the fall of 1967 there was n

difference of 3.99 in gain. Sinca the Ci group was initially lower,

the two groups stood cbout the same.

During the second year of the program, additional gains were

made. The Ci group made somewhat greater gains. For the children

enrolled only the sCeond year, the C group made the largest gains

a very different re'ult from that on the Stanford-Binet test, in

which the Cf grout- gains were much larger. However, the second y

group is small.

During the third year while the children were in kindergarten,
the children enrolled both years made slight declines. The second
year children showed grans, especially in the Ci group. For the

two groups combined, the standing in 1969 was aBout the same for
the two gronps and the difference In gain was only 2.33 in favor

of the C group .

During the fourth year whIle the children wore in the first gra e,
the children In the Ci group niadc a decline whereas the Cm group

made a slight gain. 'Per the two groups combined, the overall gain
from 1966 to 1970 is somewhat larger for the Cm group than for the

Ci group. No differences are significant.

These results are similar to those for the S __ford t In

some ways, hul darer in others (kilns arc mere gradual md so
are losses after the end or the program.
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ble II

FAB Y PICTURE VOCAEULARY TEST RESULTS

A. Gains at 'Ltd-Test, February, 1967
C.

20 22

Mean Pre-test, Sumer, 1,)66 75,21) 130.18

Mean Mid-test, February, 1967 80,7D 75,45,

Mean Cain or L- (after 4 months 45,50 -4,73

program)

ins at 8 Montlis Post-

Mean Pre-tes
Mean Post-too
Mean Cain. (af

June, 1967
C
1

Cm
17 17

&an1ner, 1966 76.47

June, 1967 82,82

8 months program) +6.35

81,12
85,59
44,47

C. Loss During 4 Ment1s Summerliaeati1967
C
d

Cm
fl

Mean, June, 1967, test
Mean, Pall, 1967, test
Mean Cain or Loss,
Overall C in or Loss

19

84.16
87.26
+3.11

4-10.32

D. Gain During Second am Year, 1967-68
Ci

18

86.94

86.67
- .28
+6,33

(Children Enrolled Both 0
n 19 17

Mean, Fall 1967, test 87.26 88.29

Mean, June 1968, test 95.16 93.94

Mean Gain +7.89 +5.65

Mean Overal Cain (in 2 years ) 4-18.21 +42.88

(Children Enrolled 2nd Year Only)
6 6

Mean, Fall, 1967, test 71.83 73.50

Mean, June 1968, test 86.17 91.50

Mean Cain 414.33 418.00

(2 Croups C 1 1

25 2

Mean, Fall, 1967, test 83.54 84.43

Mean, June 1968, teat 93.00 93.30

Mean Gain +9.44 +8.87
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Tahle 11 (Col limed)

L )uri In Thi rd Year While Children t-

(Children Enrolled 1k)Lh Yea -s
18

Mean, June, 1968, trsL 93.12

Mean, Summer, 1969 test 90.56

Mean Lo8s -3.17

Mean Overall Cain +13.61

(Second Year Children)
ii 5

Kindo larten

17

93.94
92.88
-1.06

+11,82

5

Mean, June, 1968, test 86.20 93.40
Mean, Summer, 1969, test 93.80 93.60
Mean Cain +7.60 + .20
Mean Overall Cain +23.60 +19.00

(2 Groups Combined)
23 22

Mean, June, 1968, test 92.09 93.82

Mean, Suimuer, 1969, teL 91.26 93.05
Mean Loss - .83 - .77

Mean Overall Gain +15.78 +13.45

Gain or Loss Durina Third Year While Children in Pi La Grade
C
m

(Children Enrolled Both Years)
18 17

Mean, Summer, 1969, test 90.56 92.88

Mean, Summer, 1970, test 87.28 95.53

Mean Loss or Cain -3.28 +2.65

Wan Overall Cain +10.33 +14.47

(Second Year Childr .n)
ri 5 5

Mean, Summer, 1969, test 93.80 93.60
Mean, Summer, 1970, test 82.40 89.60

Mean Loss -11.40 -4.00
Maan Overall Gain -12.20 +15.00

(2 Groups Combined)
23 22

Mean, Summer, 1969, 91.26 93.05

Mean, Summer, 1970, test 86.22 94.18
Mean Loss or Gain -5.04 +1.14

Mean Original Test 75.48 79.59

Mean Overall Gain +10.74 +14.59
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Test resnits are tduyin in 'J';ull ill 'these test resnitn
wen :tired from the Ravenwood 1iirtrj ) istriet which odwininte

the tesilti ill the classrooms. Thu Um group scored slightly higher
than the GI group although the difference is insignificant Both
mronps scored higher than a so-called control mroup Made up of ch

tilled in the preschool progrdm during the firol year but wh
att (led only from 2 to 56 program days.

Theoc results slim: that thu children in the h, ( nental
groups score about the sdme ln the kindergarten on this test.
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Table 1T1

METROPOLITAN READI NJ TESTS

Performod Ncr Fnd of Rind rp,artrn Y(,ar

Control Cr P
*

1.1

21

21 50.10

earl

Erttor

C-

42.50 DI

*This "con rol'' group was composed or 6 children who attended the
preschool program from 2 - 54 days during the first year, then
dropped from the preschool program because of mother's working hours
or other reasons for imd)ility of mother to participate.

This Motropoliton RewJ moss Test 1s --mposed of 6 tests: Word Mean,

Listening, Matching, Alphabet Numbers, and Copying. It was administered
to the children near the end of the kindergarten year by the Ravenswood

School District.
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Tetlt:

In Mny, PE( ns tho oxperilnrnL ni children lore complain
first. grode, the limordistrict adminit,itered the Cooperative
rimary 1 ul i n I L. Tile reult!: are of; folls:

11

Mean raw score

C. C
m

17 20

24.00 20.95

There is a difference or 3.05 between the two groups in f
of the childr n whose mothers participated inLensively but the
difference is not significant. It is interesting to note that
although the Cm group in 1970 is slightly higher on the Stanford-
Binet test (this group started higher in 1966) , the C_ group is
slightly higher in the reading test. Neither difference is si
ficant, however.

'he

v r

Information was obtained from the school district regarding
mean raw scores for the 3. schools receiving Title I funds and for
the 5 schools not receiving Title I funds. These results are
given below for comparison with our two experimental groups.

Mean raw score

Title I Non-Title I
Schools Schools

398 337

25.66 30.

The children served in the experin -ntal program were probably
lower in soeio-economie status than the majority of children served
by the Title I schools, as well as the children served by the non-
Title 1 schools, since the preschool served most of the children
in welfare families falling within its entrance age range. Some

of the non-Title I schools are in neighborhoods having a much higher
socio-economic level.

H. Interpretation of Stanford-Binet Test Results for Siblings:

Test results are sl_-n in Table IV.

The original plan proposed that from 1 to 2 siblings be tested
in each family at the beginning of the program and periodically
during and after the program. This is to determine saturation
effects upon siblings which may he due to the mothers' partIcipation.
Since the siblings themselves were not enrolled in the program%
any changes might be attributed to the efforts of the mothers-in
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the homes although some might be due t_ the effecte of the pre-
school ch..ld's en rollment.

The testing of sIblings was handicapped by the fact that taste
could not be secured in the fall of 1966 in enough numbers to test
both the preschool children and their siblings before the program
opened. The rate of payment allowed by the California State Depar
ment of Education was too low to meet local competitive rates.
Later in 1968 when the rate of payment was increased, testers were
secured more easily and testing was increased. The testing for
1966-67 was carried out over the school year and thus does not show
increases which may be possible during the first few months of the
program. Since the preschool children showed dramatic increases
in the first=few months, the siblings may also have shown some
gains during these months. This may account for the fact that the

Ci siblings tested higher on the average at the beginning than the
Cm group.

The first testing then took place over tie first year of the
p ogram and the second testing took place in the summer of 1968 when
the program was ended. During this period of 1-2 years, the C

group.gained 7.68 points ond the Cra group gained 3.68 points.
-i
The

siblings were retested during the summer of 1969 and also during the
summer of 1970. These results show that during the year the preschool
program was not in session, both groups declined. By 1970, the mean
scores are near those at the beginning. One might conclude from
information from other experimental programs that had it not been
for the program, these scores might have been considerably lower.
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Table IV

STANR-Rn-tINET TlT I-ZSULTS FOR SI1L1NO9

C. Cm

Sib1ing Siblings

Changcs During Fnigraui, 1966-68

n 25 19

Mean 1966-67 test 94.60 87.32
Mean 1968 test 102.28 91.00
Mean Gain (in 1 1 2 to 2 years) + 7.68 + 3.68

Changes During Third Year, 1968-69

44 40
Mean 1968 test 100.00 92.88
MGan 1969 test 96.00 91.23
Mean Loss 4.00 -1.65

Changes During Fourth Year, 1969-70

43 39

Mean 1969 test 96.53 90.64
Mean 1970 test 93.30 88.10
Mean Loss -3.23 -2.54

-ail Change for Tao e Children Tes ed E tween 1966 and

23

1970

19

Mean 1966-67 test 93.43 87.32
. &tan 1970 test 92.83 87.42
Mean Change - .61 + .11;

*The 1966-67 test was administered during the course of the school year
after the preschool program had begun, thus the groups of siblings
may have already made some gains. This is a reasonable assumption since
the preschool children themselves made the most startling gains within
the first 4 months.
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Stan ord Achievement Test Results for Siblings:

The schuol district usually administers the Stanford Achievemont
Test every year. In 1965 and 1966 most of those tests were adminisLered
in the fall of the year but beginning in 1967 most of them were given
in May each year. Because the school distritt officials indicated
to the preschool staff that these results would be available to the
preschool proJect, no plans were made to include these tests in
the testing program carried out by the preschool research staff.
Reasons for this were financial limitations and test practice effects
which would occur if both the schaol district and the preschool program
administered these achievement tests. When the results were secured
from the school district in 1967 for 1966, it was discovered that
test results were available for only 14 siblings. This is unfortunate
since pre-te,it results were necessary to determine relative gains for
the two groups. Iu 1968, 1969,. and 1970 test results are available
for most of the siblings but since 1966 pre-tests are not available
for comparison, the value of those is largely lost. Gains made by
siblings might be expected in the early months of the program or in
the first year, especially since this was the time in which tha children
participating in the program made their largest gains. A comparison .

was made of the achievement test results for May, 1970, to determine
the relative standing of the two groups. Because the siblings are
at different grade levels the raw scores could not be used for compari-
son of the two groups. The grade equivalent scores were used and
the mean deviation from grade level was computed for each group. The

results are as follows:

C. C
m

Siblings Siblings

24

Meat deviation from gra& level -.004
23

-.052

Thus, the two groups of siblings both stand roughly at grade
level and there is not a 'ignificant dif erence between them.

RESEAJ !H FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS FOR CONNUNYN COOPERATIVE NURSERY
SCHOOL

The original research plan was to make comparisons betweAl changes
in parents and children in the parent-initiated, directed and.assisted
CCNS and a chiJdren's center in the same community, initiated and
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directed by the loal school district for children of working
mothers. The director of the children's center would not coope ate.
In addition, it was clear that the families in the center were
different from those in the CCN3. The members of the CCNS, although
predoranantly black, were not exclusively so; family composition,
socio-oeonomic factors and educational backgrounds varied consider-
ably. No comparison nursery school could be found in this community.

A different attempt was made to obtain comparison data. It

was hoped that each participating mother would locate another
parent with a child of preschool age for comparison. Previous
experience had male it clear that no research could be initiated
until all mothers were Infermed of its general purpose and assured
that no harm would result. Every attempt was made to obtain respect-
able evaluation data within the confines of parental acceptance and
coup"ration. Thus, the formal research plans could not be enacted
during the early weeks of the school year while the mothers organized.
It took several weeks before enrollment was completed. As Soon as
possible, a mothers meeting was called to discuss research plans.
The parents were extremely cooperative, and the teachers agreed to
inform the research staff immediately ir any problems ar- -
questions and confusion could be cleared without delay.

The CCNS mothers had difficulty convincing others to partici-
pate. Nonetheless, research was begun with the hope that comparison
families would be located. There was speculation that difficulty
in obtaining non-participating families was due to fear on the part
of the CCNS mothers, who themselves had no experience with experimental
work, and who might therefore be hesitant to ask others to partici-
pate. Although involvement in and_observation of research efforts
appeared to allay the CCNS nothers' fears, few-ether families were
cooperative. Some families did agree to participate if the research--
would come to their homes, but funds were not available to pay
researchers to make home visits. Also, the CCNS mothers and children
were tested in the school setting and it was felt that comparisons
would be most valid if testing were performed in similar settings.

A. Research Procedures:

Classroom observations. Rating scales were used that had been
devised by Dr. Hazel Leler and Dr. Stanley Clemes. The teachers
rated each child each week on the child's behavior in school from the
child's entrance into the program until the end of December. At the
end of this time, a paid research assistant was supplied with these
reports and instructed to rate each child on the amount of change. The
areas covered were intellectual development, language skills,
creativity, social behavior and emotional behavior. (See Appendix IV
for samples of teacher rating scales and scale for behavior change
during the course of preschool attendance.)
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Inventory of Attittdes on Family and Children. Mothers
completed this form at lame and then returned it to the teachers
(see Appendix IV).

Structured Parent-Child Task. The purpose of this tak was
to see how mothers worked with or taught their children. We were
interested in the mother's performatce, the child's performance
and their interaction. The child was rated on the following
dimensions: attention, reaction during task, emotional independe ce,
problem-solving behavior and independence of mother's support.
The mother was rated on delivery of instructions, amount of interaction,
attitude toward her child, praise,.criticism, degree of independence
permitted her child, encouragement, firmness, physical warmth
and punishment.

The task was explained to the mother. A Lotto Learning game
pur hased from Creative Playthings was used. It is a matching game
where cards with a given form, or color, or shape, or all three
are to be placed on a board containing the identical items.
For the three year-olds, a version of the game was used where only
form is relevant. All three dimensions had to be matched for the
four year olds.

It was the mother's job to explain the rules of the game to
her child. No guidelines were given as to whether the mother might
help or teach her child. Thus, the mother might ignore her child
while he performed the task or she might rigidly structure the
task, or interact with him in any style she chose.

The sessions were tape recorded to determine the frequency
and duration of mother and child interaction. The experill,enter

remained in the room to do the other ratings.

Mother Interviews. Mothers were asked about their attitudes
toward nurse6, school at the completion of the parent-child task.
All participants had positive feelings.

B. Successes:

It was evident soon after testing was begun that a-comparison
group would probably not be obtained. Nevertheless, some testing
was carried on for the following reasons:

- During the first year, research attempts had failed because
of suspicions of the mothers and inadequate preparatichl.
Every effort was made to avoid this-difficulty during.the
second year. This endeavor was successful. The mothers
cooperated to the best of their ability despite critical
organizational problems. It was also felt that exposure
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to research v. eneficial. The mothers learned that
neither they nor their children would be harmed in any
way and gained self-confidencc from their experience la
the child-parent task whore they we--- observed in action.

- Greater cooperation between the mothers and MRI was possible
because the mothers gave approval to all research components.
Once again, the mothers knew that they had the power to
question, compromise and if they chose, to refuse. Initially,
financial support br their school was the payment for their
support for the research, hut in time many mothers gained a
genuine interest in the results. They wanted to know if they
and their children were learning in school and they wanted
other people to know what a fine job they had done.

- The research attempts may also be vie A as a pilot study
to explore techniques and instruments for research next
fall.

Data Analysis:

The data t. as viewed as inadequate for evaluation of the project
and, therefore, was not'analyzed. For clarification, the sp cific
problems are listed below:

- No comparison group could be Atm_ _d.

- Internal school problems delayed and interrupted pre-
post-testing within the CCNS.

Tes ing conditions were poor.

- Materials completed at home were often not returned for many
weeks.,

- Membership turnover was high because of internal school
difficulties and relocation of families.

Factors Contributing to the Success of the Program:

The mothers. The success of the nursery school isa. tribute
to the dedication and hard work of the mothers. In view of their
lack of experience and the many crises that had to be overcome,
the Continuing progress toward a smoothly functioning community
operation serves as an inspiring model for all of society. The

founding mothers wore all black and they have proven their ability
to run their own organization, open to all members of every race

and nationality. At present, the membership is predominantly black,
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with several whit:c. members , our of whom are Iranian. At various
times, the membership has Included a Mexican-Amorican family and
an Oriental family.

The course of the school's growth has not always been smooth
but the persistence of a core group of three or four mothers has
kept the program alive and maturing. Prances Oliver, the prime
mover for the establishment of this project, has sustained her dream
of a permanent community school and motivated others to work with
her toward this goal. Each obstacle has proven to be an invaluable
learning experience and in often unpredictable fashion contributed
to the growth and stability of the .schoel.

Parent participatIon, a problem reported during the f:.st
year, continued to exist until the past few months. The new teachers
have had dramatic impact on the responsiveness of the membership.
Attendance at meetings often approaches 100%. Mothers show up on
their appointed participation day and, equally important, on time.
They provide shacks, and are encouraging their husbands to take a
more active role. This latter is just beginning,_but it is hoped
that fathers' participation will continue to increase as the mothers
demonstrate their continuing enthusiasm.

The excellent selection of teachers is but another indication,
of the growth of the mothers' ability to direct their own operation.

The teachers. Each memb'er of the teaching staff who has worked
in the school has had assets but has encountered problems as well.
At first, there existed problems with a white director, later a
black director and-black teacher, and finally two white teachers who
left because of an unfortunate incident in whi-ch a black mother
erupted due to her personal problems. Both the parents and the
new teachers (one black, Mrs. Ernestine Barnes and one white, Mrs Laurie
Grotheer) have learned a great deal from the difficulties of the
past. As indicated above, the mothers were better able to hire
teachers who could instruct their children, cooperate with one
another and work well with the parents themselves.

Several important factors about the teaching staff have contri-
buted to the renewed vitality evident in the program. The two
teachers model cooperative interaction between people of different
races and skills, and strengthen the relationship between the
different families involved in the school. Each teacher has many
ideas and abilities new to the other. Ideas are readily shared
and, in some instances, the teachers switch classes to use their
special skills for both age groups. If the other teacher can best
handle somc problem or enrich some potential demonstrated by the
child, that child may spend a portion of his or her day in the other
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classroom. The teachers coordinate their efforts to the best
advantage of each child. Similarly, the parents shift their roles
moro readily fn the program structuro. Mothers no longer remain
in ono classroom, but go whore they are needed, where they can learn,
er whore they can employ their skills to enrich the program.

See° d Mrs. Barnes, as a former participating mother, is
attuned to the needs of the mothers as no new teacher (black or
white) could be. The mothers respect her position as a staff member
but also recognize her as a mother who has been dedicated to the
school since its inception and is aware of the needs of the member,-
ship. She has bridged the gap that previously existed between the
parents and the teachers, and has opened new avenues of communica-
tion which appear to extend to the new teacher as well. The image
of a teacher-as an alien, inaccessible figure has been altered.

Third Barnes has demonstrated that hard work and persis e_ce
pay off. She returned to school after gaining experience as a
participating mother, and has continued her education throughout
her involvement. The position she now holds is an inducement for
others to follow in her footsteps and a dramatic illustration of
the impact a program such ao this may have on its members and the
community at large.

MRI Liason. The attitude of MET that the mothers should run
the nursery school end take primary responsiblity for hiring the
staff, developing and implementing the rules and regulations_
and structuring the program has been an important factor in the
success of the school. MRI provided assistance and advice, but
the final decisions rested with the membership. Many mistakes
were made, but each has proven to be .__ important learning experience,
perhaps the only way in which learning could have been accomplished.
In general, the assurance that this is really a community operation
has made it easier to ask .for assistance when questions or problems
arise. MRI has been quick and eager to respond to request, but
the attempt is now underway to leave more and more of the respon i-
bility in the hands of the parents.

Community Support. The availability of Counterpart, has been
of invaluable assistance to the nothers in organizing and supporting
their desires for a permanent school structure, and in fund-raising
for operating expenses. As a community agency, Counterpart has pro-
moted the feeling that this is a community effort) not solely
reliant on the Federal Government. Without any other motivaq
but service to the community, Counterpart functions in ways th
other interested parties may not. During the emotional crisis
caused by a distressed mother, Counterpart could'and did step in,
at the mothers' request, to quell the disturbance and help put the
school back on firm footing.
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efrorts ared toward the estoMishment of
Counterpart in in the prcxess of assisting the

advisory boarl of comuunfty and professionni.
to :tram re coutiued support of the school, Thu

in the face of Hulily adversities and continued to
from its members and the community. Financial backing
for its continuance and it is hoped thnt the current

f the school will impel the community to stand solidly behind
niv,ation.

Mooting the Needs of the Parents. The nursery school meet

tho needs of the parents in sveral ways:

- First, the mother, by her presence durin
observes her chi.ld in action; the child,
parent as a teaching aide, thus bridging
thool and home. The methods learned in

are brought into daily activities in the
child-rearing practices and in providing

opportnnities. Greater intrest in the continued education
of their children is festered.

the sehool session
in turn, sees his
the gnp between
the school setting
home, both in
enriched educational

- The benefits derived by the children enrolled in the program

extend to their siblings. The children encourage one another
the parents use their new found knowledge and techniques with
all their children,

- Finally, tbc parents learn much about th-ir own strengths
and capabilities, share their accomplishments and encourage

others. Some have been inspired to continue their own
education, but all have gained greater confidence in themselves
and their abilities.

E. Recommendations:

- In a nur
one year is
of the many
zation. In

for running
they really
power, they
them. This

cry school initiated by inexperienced mothers,
not sufficient time to allow for the learning
skills necessary for a smoothly functioning orga
order for the parents to assume full responsibil
their nursery school, they had to believe that
had this power. And, if they were to have this
had to make their own mistakes and learn from
proved to bc a slow process. Forcing the mothers

to adhere to a rigid research design would have contradicted
the very principles on which the school was founded. The

mothers needed time to develop their own decision-making
powers and coordinate their activities. It is recommended

that similar programs be given sufficient time to organize
before expecting precise evaluative data.
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- ft has been -om discusions with staff at Stanford
Research Instil:lite in Menlo Park, California, who.are conduct
extensive research on Head Start Centers and Follow-Through
schools, and From Dr. Hazel Leler, whose research is presented
in this report, that payment for participation in research
is essential. For most of the mothers at the Community
Cooperative Nursery School, die school funds wore payment,
but for nou-partielpating families this vas no inducement.
Tho need for fonds to pay the members of the comparison group
became evident at the end of the project when such funds
could not be obtained.

- It is suggested thnt o e evaluation procedure be employed
to ConcenLiltL efforts on limited objectives. The child-parent

source of data. An axperi-
since families enter Lhe
test should be given shortly

after trarice and again two or three months later. Many
families leave th community and too many subjects are lost
if the post-test is given at the end of the academic Year .

task appeared to be the richest
mentor would have to be on-call
school at different times. The

AL the time of (ultra a comparison family must he located
and ngain tested two or three months latex.

ARY

The Community Cooperative Nursery School has success ully
survived numerous crises,and proven that black members of the
community have the initiative and ability to operate their own
integrated school. They have been supported by many community
agencies and individuals, but major credit belongs with the member-
ship itself. The prime concern at this time is continuing financial
support of this worthy oiganization and forces are in action
to assure its existence, increase its stability and expand its
facilities.

Although. ttempts at formal research during the second year
were more successful than during the first year of operations,
it is evident that more time was necessary for internal organization.
In addition, the uniquoness of this school required a unique compari-
son group which could be obtained with sufficient future research
funding.

Despite the necessary delay of formal evalua ion, a considerable
amount of valuable information has been gained by analysis of the
successes and difficulties observed in the development of this
project. The time for intensive formal evaluation has now been
reached. It is .trongly recommended that this opportunity be fully
utili%ed.
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10. STAFF

Laurie_Grotheer: Laurie Gro heer obtained her Bachelor of Arts
degree in education from San Jose State College in San...Jose
California. She has been a teacher for the past ten years, and
has a lifetime general elementary credential. During her teaching
career, she spent three years teaching educationally handicapped
children, ages 6 through 11 years, who functioned at the level of
3 to 5 year old children, and one year teaching child development
in the adult division of Citywide Union High School. More recently,
she taught for three years at Peninsula School, Ltd., a ,cooperative
parent school. In addition, sha participated in the role of parent
at the Los Gatos-Saratoga parent observation nursery school. She
is currently_Head Teacher at the CCNS.

Ernestine_ Barnes: One of several participating mothers in the
Community Cooperative Nursery School who was inspired to continue
her education, Ernestine Baynes obtained a provisiOnal child center
permit, valid through July, 1971. She has attended Canada Junior
College part-time for two years during which time she also parti-
cipated actively in her daughter's preschool. She has qualified
to teach at the CCNS'while she completes her degree.

g22SZP. Shaw: George Shaw has a chauffeurslicense which permits
him to operate the CCNS bus used to transport the majority of
students to and from the school grounds. He also functions as the
janitor and general assistant, but his most important asset is his
excellent ability to establish rapport with the children he trans-
ports daily.

Douglas SmithPh.D.: DtrSmith volunteers his time and services
to the CCNS and has been invaluable as the prime teacher in the
class in "Child Development and Rearing Practices." He has a
Ph.D. in Psychology from the University of California, Berkeley.
A clinical psychologist in the V.A. for the past nine years, he is
now coordinating Psychology Services at the Menlo Park aivision of
the Palo Alto V.A. Hospital. He has been active in the 0E0 program
at the hospital, and has helPed to establish the Cooperative
Education Program there for educationally disadvantaged employees.

_In addition to this, Dr. Smith has been an instructor for the
University of California Extension Program, and is_currently an
instructor at Canada College. He has taught Child-and Adolescent
Psychology, Group Dynamics, Personality Theory, Behavior Modifi-
cation, the Psychology of Adjustment, and Introductory Psychology.
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Norma Davies Ph.D.: Dr. Davies, principal investigator of the
program, obtained her B.A. in psychology from Brooklyn College
in New York, and while there, served for six months as an elementary
school teacher in an integrated school. She received her Ph.D.
from the Department of Psychology at Stanford University. She

gained administrative and clinical training at the Veteran's Ad ini-
stration Hospita] in the Palo Alto and Menlo Park Divisions in
California. In Belmont, California, she serves as senior research
psychologist in a research and evaluation program for two psychiatric
and adolescent half-way houses. In addition, she teaches a class
in Child Development in the evening division of the College of
San Mateo. Dr. Davies is a licensed Marriage, Family and Child
Counselor in the State of California.

Hazel Leler- Ph.D.: Dr. Leler rece_ved her Ph.D. from Stanford
University in Child Development. She has been associated with the
Mental Research institute since 1966, and was Director and the
designer of the Belle Haven presehool project, entitled "An
Experimental Preschool Education Program for Socially Disadvantaged
Families," and funded by the California State Department Of
Education. In addition, she has directed and been associated with
several other nursery schools in the Bay Area.



APP1 1 IX I.

Menlo Park, California Recorder newspaper article
about the COMMUNITY COOPERATIVE NURSERY SCHOOL
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in oh the decision inoldhg,.

eNpiains the hoard's'
uresideht, Mrs, Frances Ohver:

,of park,

Gno eLu: a month. is

I.eld for _general deelion

nnlivi,f about the school and

-5 pada ii tteidition, the
iino,.,hers are olsO' racitiired to

atlehd inectimf,s held with tho

eiiehers t i,..ouss

p;oceeures, aciuentionm lo44S

ririci the ways to 'discipline

childrem

The mothers
more actively involved ia tho

school.. `Olach spends a

a woa assistikcorio

of the two teachers in

ciassrdorn,,, A mother wno

worl,is and cannot give the

classroom time contributes

hot' time on, Saturday

morniags to Olean clasOoMs,

repair materials and do

anythiN' else necessary.

To save money, on
mother takes nor 4:rn

brilv,ing the mornhig treat for

the children. They also plan

initiated by the luothers

thortelves.

Ch!!Caevi at the school are

doveicipiag skills, meturHiy

and solf.discipline to help

tiveni in tehooi,Although the

children who have completed

years in the nt,rsery

school have not boon tested,

"from a Similar project the

children havo done quite well

in public schools," Or, Davies

said,

The future of the school is

uncertaim Tho moat pressing

problem is operating funds.

Another grant has bieen.

,NClucatd:, but the soonest it

wouid he vallable is three

months from nom Wide A

bt16§,t Of $2n per month

the .iehool could not cont!ntic

to 'operate during tho ihterim

neried.

The sélicol has .heen

lcashag a small bus for tho

children, shico many of the ,

paronts do not hen ears,
With F1.,200 more diiilars

. ........

they would own it, but once

again the funds , aro 'not-

availablo,

Sonic fellOs hat) boon

o'otained from Couiiiie,pt

hut not total linanchig to

case the crisis. An apigeation

for '.14 ;040 been made

to the United Bay Area

crusado,

The mothers themselves

have tried to raise some of

the money. They sold items

a Ihrietmae tim3e, bat with

such a limited number the

proands wore small.

"There is a problem

gottim2, .money since the

mothers aro neLer very poor

wolfare or very rich to

be hk to pay 'tuition to the

school," oxpiainod Mrs.

Davies.

in addition to falancos,

the, school .also needs .more

,MONRCE- BARNES,: left, and Thomas flOss 'part 'otthe'cl4.ss for IV6ankihro-alocr-eirtit.
are busy with clay tinder the Watchful' oyes in the Community. CooporatiVe Nursery
oltbes C:f+VC);' GgeN Shaw. The two boys are ;School, Stove Wee nob'
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COMMUNITY COOP1RATIVE _ORSERY SCHOOL

Menlo Park, California

A preschool prograni involving mothers as

organizers, helpers, and decision-makers

Mothers of preschool-age youngsters in Menlo Park, California,
are working together to provide preschool education for their
children. The mothers are deeply involved in the school through
their work as classroom assistants, their attendance at special
classes, and their service as members of the school's governing
body. At Community Cooperative Nursery School, the mothers'
roles are anything but passive; they not only participate in
policy decisions but help carry them out as well. Through the
work of mothers and teachers, children from ages 2 to 5 are given
5 half-days per week in a happy, stimulating environment that
helps them prepare for elementary school.

About three-fourths of the children enrolled in the school
are black; many live in neighborhoods that are predominantly
black. However, the students -come from a wide range of socio-
economic levels, and the school has no admission requirements.
Most of the funds for the school come from the U.S; Office of
Economie Opportunity. There is no tuition for the school, but
each child's mother must agree to contribute time and effort to
the program. This assistance keeps costs low and allows the
mother an opportunity to help her child end others as well.

How th_ School Bcpan

Several years ago a young black mot. er was looking for a
nursery school in which to enroll her children. She was unable
to find one that she felt met her children's needs so she began
to try to interest other mothers in organizing a nursery school.
She succeeded in getting abont 40 mothers involved in the project;
then she began to seek financial assistance. Mental Research
Institute of Palo Alto agreed to write the grant proposal and
to act as a delegating agency, and funds were obtained from the
Office of Economic Opportunity in early 1969.

Finding a place for the school was a more difficult problem.
Originally housed in a Teen Center, after 4 months it moved to
its present location at Trinity Episcopal Church, Menlo Park.
There the school uses two Sunday School rooms, an office, end a
playground, in exchange for which it.donates $40 a month to the
church. This mOney goe tWard the costs of maintenance, heating
and lighting.
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At present, the school has an enrollment ef about 30 children.
Classes are held from 8:30 to 11:30 each weekday morning, and
the school observes the same holidays and summer vacation as a
public elementary school.

A Mornin-- At _the _School

Community Cooperative Nursery School consists of two classes
of about 15 children -- one for 2- and 3-year olds, and one for
4- and 5-year olds. A state-certified nursery school teacher
is in charge of each class, but she is always Assisted hy at least
two mothers, sometimes more.

The school begins between 8:30 and 9:00 a.m. as the children

arrive. Most of them are picked up at their homes by the school
bus; some are brought to school by their parents. The first part
of the morning is devoted to play, but the materials and activities
are designed to aid the children's development. A typical
morning finds one group occupied in the housekeeping are, with
its child-sized play stove, refrigerator, table and chairs.
Another group is seated at a long table intently working puzzles.
A third group is exuberantly creating various shapes and objects
at the play-dough table. A few children are riding on toy
trucks around the room or "reading" in the quiet of the book

corner. One boy is busily talking into a disconnected telephone.
Children may also play with other materials such as beads and
games or may stop to watch goldfish swimming in a bowl.

After the play period there is a group activity. For the
older children this usually includes work on "the letter of the

day." The teacher holds up a large, construction-paper letter
so the children may see it, then she explains how it sounds.
Words beginning with the letter are discussed and the day's art
activity is related to the letter. For example, for the letter
I the children cut and pasted paper ice cream cones; for M

they did mittens. They also trace the letters on paper. The

younger children also have a group activity and art work, but
their lesson is more likely to emphasize colors and shapes than

letters.

A 10- to 15-minute recess comes it the middle of the morning,
and except in rainy weather the children play-outdoors on the

playground equipment. A brief rest follows recess; then the
"treat"--or stack--is served. Various students help by passing
out cups and napkins, and the two mothers and the teacher serve

the food. Thu treat Is more than a snack, generally including
sandwiches, fruit jUice; and cookies, and each child can have
OS much as he wants. The eating period is used for learning:
"What sfiape is your sandwich?" the teacher may ask. "What color

is this juice?" "How many cookies are on this plate?"
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A story time concludes the half-day in he nursery. Either
the teacher or a mother tells the story and discusses it with
the children. They also review the letter, shape, number, or
other concept the children learned that day. By 11:30 a.m.
the bus driver stops at the rooms and it is time for the children
to leave.

The main purpose of all of the activities is to help the
children prepare for elementary school. The teachers and mothers
are concerned with the healthy development of the children and
are not trying to teach them specific skills such as reading.
Readiness is a goal, however, and activities are also designed
to develop muscle coordination and audio and visual distinctions .

knphasis on Verhalizilliag_tatiLm_pAllyiRE

Both teachers and mothers make an effort to help the children
learn to verbalize their feelings. A child Is encouraged to tell
another child, "I didn't like what you did to me," rather than
to hit him or react with silence or withdrawal'. Similarly, the
adults do not spank any of the children but instead reason with
them, expressing the situation in words rather than merely
reacting in anger. "We must discipline a child in a way that
doesn't tear him down," a mother explains. The mothers and teachers
also emphasize the children's good behavior, singling out acts
for praise rather than for criticism. One can hear them make
comments like "Carol, that's very nice to help your friends,"
"You did a good joh on that," and "Tom, you are working so well
today!"

The mothers learn the techniques of reasoning and positive
reinforcement as they work with the teachers in the classroom.
The mothers help with the instruction and, perhaps most important,
are there to assist and comfort the children. As one mother
explained, "Once you get in the classroom you're not just one
child's mother, you're everybody's mother." This close relationship
helps the children develop trust in a number of adults and adds
to the mothers' understanding of how to work with children
effectively.

The MOtherp"Slqiglie School

In describing the role of mothers in the school, one mother
said, "We want people whodon't just want to bring their children
and dump them." The involvement of mothers is nn important part
of the program, and before a child is,accepted for enrollment
his mother must make several commitments to the scho 1.
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Each mother must spend one morning pc week helping in the

classroom. If she is unable to come she can pay $2 for a substItute,
but this is not encouraged except in emergencies. One mother,

whose employment makes it impossible for her to be at the school
during the week, has made special arrangements to contribute
time on Saturdays to clean the classrooms, repair materials, and
do other needed tasks.

In addition to the classroom assistance, each mother is
required to attend Mothers Meetings that are held from 7:00 to
7:30 p.m. twice a month. Also attended by the teachers, the
meetings include discussions of such subjects as classroom proce-
dures, successful ways to discipline children, and the edueational
value of certain toys and games. The mothers discuss their

problems and question the teachers. A mother explains that with
this arrangement "Mothers have the privilege_of saying 'I don't

like that' or asking 'Why are we doing that?'"

A general business meeting is held on one evend g each month
and again all mothers are required to attend. This session

generally lasts about 2 1/2 hours. Here the mothers are involved

in policy decisions and curriculum planning. An elected Board

of Directors, consisting of seven to nine mothers, makes final
policy decisions including the hiring of teachers, but they must
consult with the larger group of mothers.

If a mother fails to fulfill her obligation to assist in
the classroom and attend the Mothers Meetings and general business
meetings, she is sent two warning letters. After that, if she

has not made arrangements to contribute her share of time, her

child is dropped from the.nursery school. The president of the

nursery school explains that they do not like to punish a child

for a situation that is not his fault but his mother's; however,
they feel that they must enforce the rules or else the policies
will not work. Fortunately, few children have had to be dropped;

most mothers do their part.

Other Contributions of Time and Effort
_

The mothers also make a variety of other contributions to
the Community Cooperative Nursery School. They take turns buy n

and preparing the treat and help plan field trips. During the

year the children make eNcursions to such places as a pumpkin

patch, a Christmas tree farm, the zoo, police and fire stations,

and nearby parks. The mothers help provide transportation and
supervision for these trips; occasionally, the fathers are %

able to help also. The mothe.rs also help teachers prepare materials,

often doing these tasks in their homes.
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All of the work of the mothers is coordinated by the "partri'-

cipation mother." A volunteer, she sets up the schedules for
classroom assistance, mmking sure that at least two mothers wiil

be in each classroou every day, and also scimelul es trent prepartl-

don.

The mothers of the school children hecone a close group

by workIng together. When tbe hone of one family was recently
destroyed by fire, the school president sent out an appeal for
help which begnn, %hen one of us has a problem it is shared
by all friends." This attitude seems to be common to all of

the mothers in the scbool.

Costs of the N ursJhmol

The operating expenses for Conmunity Cooperative nursery
School are paid through a U.S. Office of Economic Opportunity

grant. The budget is handled hy Nental Research Institute.
The total amount of the grant is about $46,000 per year. Of

this amount about $26,000 is f or school expense6; the remaining

$20,000 is for research costs.

Aside from res- rch expenses, the costs of the nursery sQhcnl

arc relatively low. Because the mothers contribtte time,
purchase and prepare the daily treat, and give assistance i
the classroom, the najor epenses are salaries for the two tachet
and the bus driver, rental of Che bus, insurance, ale monthlY
donation to the church, and materials and equipment.

MeasnriEg_tyle Effects on 130th Children -Ind Pa

An evaluation of Community Cooperative nursery School is
being done by the Mental Research Institute. It measures tho

impact of the school on the children and the effect of partijQtor
and involvement in the school on tle mothers.

In order to evaluate the school's effect, e qluators ohsorvo

the children and mothers in Ole classroom. The teachers also

keep a daily anecdotal record which is available to evalnatars

Mothers are given an attitude questionnaire to measure the
feelings ibout child-rearing. Personnel from the Mental ResOaol
Institute also interview Chem to see if their association with
the school encourages them to become more involved In personal
development activities and community affairs.-

The teachers and mothers believe that the nursery school offe,rs

a great deal not only to children but to their mothers also. 'She

children receive a happy introduction to school and gain skille,

maturity, and discipline. Thay learn to interact with other

5 5



children and adults. The children feel a special sense of
identification ith the schoni, the teachrs and mothers ro-n
becau9e their mothers arc involved in it.

The ijio1:lii aLo benefit. A. teacher explal "We 6oe

really good changes taking place in the mothers." They learn
to apply techniques of child psychology and bucom more tolerant
of chlldran. The teachers believe that many of the,mothers have
begun to take- more active roles in public schools and community
activities as a result of theix experience with the nursery
school.

The School Plano for the9. t 104Ye

Plans have been drawn up for a vox and larger school, and
land has been made available,on a longterm lease from the
City of Igenlo Park; however, construction must wait until more
_an $75,000 can be raised. The mothers and teathers at

Community Cooperative Nursery School hope that construction of
new building can begin soon. They hopeto be able to

accept more students -- ideally .1, total of 60 -- and offer
afternoon sessions at least 3 days a veek.

The nothers also want to maintain a racially integrated
student body. Vorking and playing with children and adults
other races is a valuable experience, they feel, for both the
children and the mothers.

For Further information

Further infor matiou may be obtained from:

Mrs. Frances Oliver, President
Community Cooperative Nursery School
Laurel and Ravenswood"
Menlo lark, California 94025
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Page four JULY - AUGUST 1970

FEATUE 1ES1ARCU ,iTORY

PI:ESCR( 1 NURSERY SCHOOL ARCH PROJECT IS W-kINDED

The Commnnity Cooperative Nursery -tool has been funded for another year by

the MO (th Offloo of Economic Opportu ity). It hod been feared the school might

close if funds were not grantod, even though 357, of its coots are provided loeatly,

mostly from contributed services.'

The School opened its cioor in March, 1969. It was established by a group of

parentz-J from East Menlo Park and East Palo Alto who had shared the experience of

workin with their children in the two year Dello Haven Preschool Project, a govern-

ment fuuded pilot nursery school progrem. The parents wished to continue and ex-
pand their preschool experience for their children and to make it available to other

parents.

he School is a unique undertaking in that it bas been initiated, organized and

operated entirely by the parents concerned, and it has attracted active local sup-

port from both black and white communitio. The School is run by the parents of the

children enrolled. It is the only successful 0E0 supported nursery school in the
country, started primarily by mothers from a target minority group. It hos brought

notional attention to itself and MRI.

Tfia program has a dire _tor and there aro two lfcensed teachers which were all

hired by the mothers involved. Together, they oversee the school sessions. Other

teschlng help is provided by participating mothers (usually five per sessions), The

Co-op School, with a planned capacity of 46 students is making an important-addi-

tional contribution to meet educational needs of the community. Mothers interested

in partIcipeting should contact Mrs. Francis Oliver (325-9114).

This project compares thr c different types of preschools; the parent-
initiated and parent-supported preschool (Community Co-op); a scheol in which par-

ents are minimally involved (Children's Center); and a school in which parents are

intensively involved, but did not initiate the program (ilelle Haven Preschool).

main objective of this project is te test whether the children in the preschool

greater gains than children of the two contrasting programs. The children are

tested at the beginning and the end of their nursery school experience on intelli-

gence, attitudes to themselves, coping with frustration, and readiness to enter

kindergarten. Another goal for this study is to determine if the parents of the
Community Co-op show greater gzins iu the number and variety Of social contacts,

community involvements, and self-development activities, than parents of the two

contrasting preschool programs. They are also interested in hew muah the mother's

are able to apply at hom what they learn in the nursery school.

I._ addition, a bi-weekly class in child psychology is held for parents and there

a-' oecassional visits from community professionals e.g. a pediatrician from tast

Palo Alto Nei h orhood Pealth Clinic.

The School currently meets in_temporary quarters at the,TrinitY Episcopal Church

in Menlo Park. It will remain at this location until su ficient-funds and donated

materials are made available for them to construct a permanent building- based on .

highly original plans developed by an architect who volunteered his help. The..total

construction costs will be $75,000.
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Published ix thne,; yv.'r hy the Fik-nd., of Mki

titer, prosident of the Pzrcirits Co -ope r-
ve Nursei y has a dreato dream that the school,

tomporLyily housed behind Trinity Church in Menlo Park, will
continuo to operate and that one day the mothers will have a
building of their own, a building designed for children, where
they can learn so much that when tho time conies for them to
go to public school, they will he prepared to meet the challenge
of a bigger world.

The sum of $10, 000 hos already been raised by the parents
with the help of Mill and Counterpart, a hlack-white volunteer
group, primarily businessmen. The city of Menlo Park has
donated land and an architect has drawn plans. But lack of
operating funds threatens to shatter the dream.

The M !rant fron 0E0 ran out Jain ry 1st.
If the moth< .s lad not com4c,rved government funds by doing so
much themselves, there would he Po hope or paying the teachers
Mrs, Pstricin Kennedy and Mrs. Lisa l3rown, As it is, Min
has requosted permission to use these fundsonly enough to
carry thc school. through March, MEI a Iso has a pplied fur a
renewal or the grunt as well as for full support of the research
being done by Dr. Norma Davies, WI clinical inTiycho
who is the diiector of the 0E0 project, Aicuidrii to fedepc1

P Pon t-N Il II :Ices F; an Nit ri 5

Lka Brown and Pat Kennedy, teachors
who hop to finish uut the year

Mts. FraliCes Olk'Cr Who is a
concerned young mother

9

January-Februaly 1971

In nursery school, a big world for n
child, a ciunerainan is n new expolence

regulatiom, the new grant will c
only half the operating oxpenses. The
rest is to be made up of the community
and by fall the connnunity will he expec-
ted to pick up the whole tab. A balance
of $1, 500 remains on the small bus leased
with 0E0 funds. If this can bo paid,
will belong to the co-op.

The school is unique in that it was
started by black mother's with the stip -
ulation that it be open to all races. It

-nly nursery school in the IL*.
under 0E0 auspices initiated and Oper-
ated by parents from a minority group.
The.school moved three times hefore
finding the cramped ouarters it now
shares with church groups. There is
no hot water and without the 2-4-)ranor
plaie they need, they cannot heat food :

for the 30 youngsters who come to the
school five mornings a week, There
is a waiting list and some talk of

(see page 2)
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Foil
the dire( t

summary or the Aaiun.,
Dr, John Boll.

licpor

PROGRAM: The staff is new. involved in 29 projects.
Ten ;-tre in pre,,,:esn. Four, enrrwd ov..-u- from ItHD,
are still to he funded. Sj>:ne.. 0110fri arc in final
fitaT,ct, or dovelopliRmIt ;.Ind
studies complete, are ready to be fundc:d.

FUNDING: The staff is now directing
away from MIMI! into other federal agenciLJ and
private foundations. This is being done to avoid de -
pondonue on any one agency in this period of budge-
tary cutbacks. Di!r.pite widespread financial re-
trenchment, the probability of funding some of the
newly developed prOpOSLOS is good.

ADMINISTRATIoN, The 1T MRI have
buon stream lineck NeW olicies for p
purchasing, property management, fiscal proce-

yes nod gro nts and contract management have
ell instituted. higher ovorlicad rates have been

negotiated with the government and the general

Norim !cads In Iwo young friunds

afternoon classes, but at the moment, such plans
are unrealistic. Mothers contribute one day a
week for each child enrolled. Sixteen of them are
in class at Canada Community College so they can
be certified as leaching assistant in pre-sehool
centers. Dr. Douglas Smith, Ph.D., on the Vet-
erans hospital staff, an MRI volunteer, is their
instructor.

At the last MRT board meeting, Mrs. Oliver
,described the plight of the school and the threat to
those who have been working so hard. For her,
for the other parents, this is a first venture into
community action. "Like most quiet women, " she
says, "I never thought what I did could matter to
anyone else. But, I have found I have a voice and
that what I do can be important. Never again will
I doubt mysrlif as a person. " The mothers wel-
come visits from the:community.

r 35111e5

administrative but get hns been drastically red uced.
'file generosity of Mr. Edwin Seipp, Jr. in pur-
chasing the leoreSt Avenue property has enabled

to liquidate a deficit carried over from the
Pr,i7vious administration,

PLITUItE: As program tulane are implemented, the
staff will be working on an issue even more impor-
tant to man's survival tha n the quality of his physi-
cal surroundings: man's social environmenthis
relationship with family, friends, associates and
such institutions as schools, churches, prisons,
corporations, unions :and government. Unless he
roasters the problem of controlling population and
living amicably with others, the technology devel-
oped for cleaning up the air, the water aud the
slums cannot bc effective. MITI is dedicated to the
awesome task of seeing that man survives at peace
'iIth his fellow-man and, consequently, in the so-

y and comfort of a pollution-free world whose
used wisely for the welfare of all.

A Tolu VOI teer
Voluntc r of the

is Airs. George K.
Turfier (Joyce), mother to
five, ex-Wave lieutenant and
chairman of volunteers. This
group now numbers 45, in-
cluding two men. It is Joyce
who Organized the program
in which responsibilities
range from typing, covering
the reception desk and acting
as hostesses at the profess-

nal luncheons to helping with the funch drive, ne s-
tetter writing, press releases, and lecture serie

Another of Joyce's involvements is the San
Mateo County Service League where Robert Harri-
son, director, describes her work as "tremendous':
She is a supportive friend to families of jail inma-
tes and to women who have served sentences but
are not on parole. She has also helped this organ-
ization survey half-way houses for former prison-

-. ITer other lively interests include the S. F.
ripholly Association and the Foreign Exchange

program at Stanford. Joyce had been a widow for
ten years when she met her husband, George,
through the mutual interest their teen-age sons
had in surfing. To their marriage 3 1/ 2 years ag
were added 4 children from his previous marriage.
A special enthusiasm she and George share
traveling. In 1970 they were in Tahiti with their
children and in Mexico twice. The year before

cy went around the world. George, President 0
G. K. Turner, Associates, Palo Alto, says of his
wife, "she is in love with life".

Mrs. Geurm

folunteer ex
Turner
Aordinaire



APPEEDIX_TV,_

EVALUATION INSTRUMENTS:

A. Rating Sooles: Child's Status Rating Sheet (weekly)
Behavior Change During Course of
Preschool Attendance

B. Inventory of AtEitudes'of Family Life
and aildren
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ILD
Gun's STATUS: RATING SHEET

intellectual Behavior

A. ATlorator-tbehavior: Child explores tho envirol
equipment, seems eager to find out.

3

B. Gras) of conoe

Moderato
2

TEACHER DATE

actively tries out

L o-W

Child seems to grasp quickly and
concepts, rein_ wihips.

Cood
3

1

eadily new ideas,

Poor

C. Abi1ity_to, focus: Child has long attention span, fo
equipment, or activity of adult.

Coed__ Fair

1

readily on task,

Poor

3 2 1

D. Verbainess: Ch. ild is talkative, can use words to express himself and his

thoughts, and makts demands verbally.

Ii h Moderate
2

L. _Qualily of Ve ess) Use of long utterances, putting words togetie
whole phrases or sentences, good construction and grammar.

Good Fair

3

Low
1

in

2

F. Articulation: Child has good pronunciation, can form
use baby talk.

_cood
3

Fair
2

words clear Y,

1

does not

Po

Creativity

G. CreativIty ild enjoysart activities, sh vs creative ability with art,
blocks, dramatic play, and other project.

High
3

Soei 1 Behavior

Moderate
2

o

1

Passivity: C tends to observe rather than part cipate, reacts little
to stimuli, shios little initiative, is submissive, follows rather than leads.

Veriaassive Moderatel Passive Not assive

1 2 3

Dominance: Chu
others, demands.

e ds to boss "mother" or dominate
:eiitiori of adults,tries to control

Very domineeri nzkyasisz-ztLcj
1 2

6 2

peers, imposes self on
activities aggressively.

Net domineering
3 .



CHILD'S STATUS: RATING SHEET, p. 2

raidependent_selfTsssertiei Child tends to
take ' flnLlaLiVe, lead as well as follow his
others or demand the center of atten--ion.

iijj
3

Mode

defend
peers,

his rights, act ind.pendently,
but does not impose himself on

Low
2

K. Coop,cra ion: Child is cooperative with adults and
reasonable demands of teachers and environment.

1-1;10 Moderate
3 2

1

peers, tends to c- form to

L. Ijs2AM-Avism: Child tends to respond to ad lts and peers nega
or in silence suggestive of resistance.

M.

Very negative derately ne-

2

ive

Elwical_aggressien: Child tends to assert his
in a physically aggresSive mannerhitting, kicki.

Verylhysically_asuessive Moderately_phy._
1 2

N. Verbal_ag_gression: Child tends Ho assert his des
a verbally aggressive manner--teasing, shouting,
vulgar language.

Very verbally aggressive T-derately verhally_gRut!Ipie_. Lnwln vqBBI.ession
1

Low

ively, defiantly,

Not nejative ,_

3

es, rights, and hostilities
pushing, taking things.

31V0 Low --_in agpression

3

, rights and hostilities in
-anding, using profane or

Emotional. Behavior

O. Haminess: Child see

3

2 3

hrppy, relaxed, lacking in tenseness, content, alert smiliq

ModerarelLJIITInL_
2

UnhapRy

1

P. Securi_ta: Child tends to feel secure, to be relatively undemanding of adults,
makes few bids for.attention, affection, approval, to act independently. (The

converse is to tend to cling, bid for attention, r act with jealousy when atten
given to other children.)

Veu_secure_. Moderatolysp_cure _Insepire

1

Q.

3 2

gapillg Behavior: Reaction to Stress:
Note: rate the child on only one of the following three scales, whichever is
mos.t_appx2pyiate to the child in describing his reaction to stress.

huressive or actin: out response: tends to strike back at people or objects,
reacting angrily or defiantly.

1121i_laSSILUi.372qLEILQ.1.1_21g1t
la 2a

'Ire or withdra ql response: tends to react with silence, withdrawing, crying
departing from scene.

Very assive Moderatelypassive
lp 2p

Acinpiive -es ns tends to cope with stress const u tively, neither striking
out in anger nor withdrawing in anxiety but dealing with the problem at hand.

NAltive
6 3 3

an



TEACHER RATER DATE

BEHAViOR CHANGE WRING COUPSE OF PiESC11OOL ATTENDANCE: RATING SCALE

Instruction Ou thu basis of the teachc l ratings each week, rate each child
on the amounL of change in each of the following general areas. Score as
indicated: 4,for the most change down to 1 for the least change. If the
dota is inodequatc foi rtlng a cl ld in a certain area, indicate it with
a dash (--).

I. _TjitclIIcctuai becomes pore exr
more readily,

No change possible:
High rating di mutigli-

ition spaa increases.
appears to grasp conce-ts and new ideas

out_attondm Much chellge t4odcratechrtng Little_chang No_chang_NLglpve change
5 4 2 1

mile: talks more, 1 nger utter nces or better articulation.

No change possible:
Nigh rating th engh-
out attendance_ _Much change Moderato change_ Little chang No c

5 4 3 2

_-e _ Negacilla_Slalage
0

III. Croativi1iy participates more in art a Avities, bccoms more ere tive in art
and other p ojects including verbal responses, becomes more productive.

No change possible:
High rating through-
put atLendan.ce Much _ellaqgp- Noderate chmee Little. _ehanae .No chan_m_ _Nega.tive ne

5 4 3 2 , 1 0

IV. Social pehavior: improves relatiorihips with peers and adults, becomes more
cooperative, it; more adaptive in responding appropriately to social stimuli,
expresses himself more easily and independently in interaction with others.

No change possible:
High rating through-

ttendonce Much chanere__. .14oder--e h neLitt1e chanTs .Ne_hankegative j_laage
2 I 6

V. _Emotional _Behavior: learns to handle emotions more const uctivaly is happier,
more secure and relaxed, and more adaptkve to stre s.

No change possible:
High rating through-
out_ attcmnclnncci _Much _chanoc, Nodrate 217011Be.J.itt.chalz_q__shapApNegat:ive...0anse

4

6 4

2 1 0



Name

MEM Y. OF ATIT FAMJ.,,) -1 l'1 AND CHILDREN

RI Classer-Radin Revisi Date

Read each _f the stntements below nod Ica rate them as folio

A a d

stroo0y mildly mildly strongly

agree agree disagree disagree

IndicatL your opinion by drawing a circi e around the "A" if you
strongly agree, around the "a" if you mil ly agree, around the "d" if

yon mildly disagree, and around tbo "D" if you strongly disagree,

There is no rip,ht or wrong answer, answer a cording to your

own opinion. It is very important to the study that all questions be
answered. Many of the statements will seem alike but all are necessary

to show slight differencos.

A child who is "on the go" all the
will most likely be happy.

17 (74) Children should be more considerate
of their mothers since their mothers
suffer so much for them,

18 (9) Children will get on any man's nerv s
if she has to be with them all day.

20

N4_17PP.. DiPngree

A. a d D

A a d D

Sex is ono of the g eatest problems to A a

be contended with in all children.

a d DSome children are 3
be taught to fear adults for their own

good.

t so bad they must

21 (62) Children pester you with all their Ji :le A
upsets if you aren't careful from Jon first.

22 (21) Children would be happier and better A

behaved if parents would show an into- st
in their affairs.

23 -(56 ) Child en should never learn thiogs A
outside theliome which make them doubt

their parepts ideas,

24 (32) Mothers very often feel that they -an't
stand their children a moment loagar

25 (45) The sooner a hi1cl learns to walk the A

better he's trained.

a

d D

d D

d D

'd D

d D



26

7

,7/8

29

30

31

P.

33

34

35

-53--

(37) Parents mut,lt earn the respect of their
children by the wny thuy net.

A a d D

(25) A mother should do her best to avoid
any disappointment for hor child.

A a d D

(110) There is usually something wrong with a
child who asks a lot of questions about
sex.

A a d D

'71) Parents shoulo know, better than to
allow their childrca to be exposed to
difficult situations.

A a d D

(54) Children who are held to firm rules grow
up to be the best adults.

A a d D

(95) A good mother will find enough social life
within the family.

A a d D

(13) One of the worst things, about taking care
of a home is a woman feels that she can't
get out.

A a d D

(97) Mothers sacrifice almost all their own
fun for their children.

A a d D

(70) A: child's ideas should be seriously
considered in making family decisions.

A a

(108) Thu troubld with givingattention tn A a d D
children's problems is they usually just
make up d lot of oLorioo to keep you
interested.

36 (58) There is no good excuse for a child hitting a

another child.

37 (22) Most children are toilet trained by 15 A a d D
months of age.-

38 07) Parents who are interested in hearing about A a d D
their children's parties, dates, and fun,
help them grow up right.

39 (89) A mother has a right to know everything goingA
on in her child's life because her child is
part of her.

d D

40 (36) Heving to be with children all the time givesA a d D
a woman the feeling that her wings have been
clipped.

6 6
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41 (113) When you do things together, children,fcel close to A a d D
you and can talk easier.

42 (109) Few man realiv.e that a motile,- needs soma fun in life A
too.

43 (79) The child should notAuestion the thinking of his A n d D

parents.

44 (57) A child soon learns that there is no greater om A d D
than that of his parents.

45 (93) When a child is in trouble he ought to know he won't A a d D
be punished for talking about it with his parents.

46 (12) A child'shouthi be taught to avoid fighting no matter A a d D
what happens.

47 (20) A mother should make it her business to know every- A m d D
thing her children are thinking.

48 (A) A child con probably get a good job if he's willing A a d D
to work hard even though he does not graduate from
high school.

49 (B) Most mothers feel very comfortableethey go up to A a d D
school.

50 (C) A busy mother does not have time to read to her d D
children.

51 (d) The principal is an easy man to talk to. A a d D

52 (E) A busy mother doesn't have time zo find out what her A a d D
children are learning in school...

53 (F) Teacher-k-now best about what a child should learn. A a d D

54 (G) A child won't do any better in school even if his a d D
mother looks at the papers he brings home from
school. _ -

55 (II) M-st parents are satisfied with the Public Schools. A a d

56 (I) It's more important for a child to learn to do things-A a d D
with his hands than to read books. t

57 (J) it's easy for a mother to get in touch with het child's A a dD
teacher,

58 (K) Many important people never f-niShed high school. A a d D



59 (1,)

60 (0)

61 ( )

There is'nothing a mother can do WLth a child who
wants to quit school.

Few of the ehings you learn in hiI school a
really practical after you grow ip

A parent can't make a child do homework If he A.

doesn't want po.

62 (Q) If a child is needed to help
right for the Child to miss schoO

63 (N) It's not the parents fault if a bild quits
school.

64 (R) If a child doesn't like school
when he is old enough.

65 ( )

66 (S)

67 ( )

Ly

all

Some Children are always late for cho l no
what the mother does.

It Is not important for a girl t ini.sh high -

school because whe will get ma te Ywar;

A mother can't be sure that a dbild will go to
school once he leaves home in the morn n

68



-56-
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